
VANNUAL REPORT

The students of Vidya shree International school are divided into four different 

houses, Aaryabhatta , Kalam, Tagore  & Vivekananda. Each house is managed by 

teacher and students as a House captain, House vice- captain.The house on duty 

performs its duty of conducting the day to day activities, competitions in 

systematic and disciplined manner. The school emphasizes  on 100% 

participation of the students.

CO- CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

1.  April -   Session was started with the assembly based on theme-Introduction 

to Vidyashree Pariwar.the classes were started with various ice-breaking 

exercises along with students- teachers interaction session. All students 

were allotted Houses & clubs. An special assembly was conducted on the 

occasion of Earth Day.

2. May - This month started with the special assemblies on Labour Day & 

Mother’s Day. Students made beautiful cards and adorned them with 

beautiful messages.

3. June - Summer break  and various events were  conducted like tug of war,  

musical chairs, English recitation. Children enjoyed their excursion 

tour/trip to Kidzania  & Aravali Resort ,Jaipur Highway ,where students  

cherish the amazing display of stunts,dance & drama,traditional culture 

and awesome food. Children also enjoyed various games &  swings, puppet 

show and  horticulture.

4.  July  -  Inter house skit competition was  organized on the theme “Martyrs”. 

This month also witness  Student  council elections.

5. August - Independence day was celebrated  with grate zeal and the feeling of 

patriotism. Patriotic week was celebrated with house parade. Children also 

celebrated Janamasthmi in the month of August. VSIS & GKK celebrated 

the sibling bond.

6. September- Month has started with the celebration of Dr.Sarvapalli Radha 

Krishnan birthday on 5th September.Declamation,Debate and Vaad- Vivaad 

Pratiyogita followed the celebration. The students tried to retain their 

traditional culture within themselves by participating in Ram- Lila. Student  

also did Mine Act.

7. October-  Solo dance & solo song were competitions  relished by students in 

the month of October. Cleanliness drive, a Govt.  initiative was undertaken 

by our fellow friends  in the month.

8. November – Haryana  day was celebrated with bash and band by the teachers 

and students,heritage was recalled by students in the form of folk 

dances,dramas,role plays in haryanavi language.students and teachers  

came dressed up in cultural & ethnic wears.  Teacher’s added the colours of 

festivities of Children’s day on 14th November.A trip to Amritsar was 

organized for students to celebrate Guru purab and an excursion tour was 

taken to Adventure Island .

9. December – Annual fest- 2019 “Jhalsa tyohaaron ka” was celebrated with a 

big bash, pomp & show. Vidyashreeans showcased their talents through 

various acts, plays, solo & group performances, skits, mimes. They 

gymnastics and on the stage skating. The function was initiated with the 

lamp lightening ceremony by the hands of the chief guest ,respected S.B. 

Siwach Sir ,honourable Vidya Ma’am & our beloved parents fraternity. 

Vidyashreens welcomed the guests with welcome song and the day was 

followed by numerous performances.

Our student's participated in various examinations and workshops which 

included-

 Talent Hunt and various subject Olympiad.

 Our students actively participated in MUN organized by Scholars Rosary 

School.

 Sana Deswal, Vansh, Arnav Siwach and Viraj participated and won medals in 

RSFI Federation Game of Skating at district level.

 Muskan, Chinu, Mayank, Ekta, Hunar and Yorik participated and won medals 

in School Games Federation of India in Gymnastics at State level.

Muskan was declared as all-rounder best player.

Chinu was declared as all-rounder third player.

 Aarav, Johnsy Naman Uppal  and Abhishek participated at District School 

Games, Badminton

 Ananya Siwach of Grade 7 A participated in Senior Football State held at 

Gurugram.

 Suhaan from Grade 7 B won first position in 50m, 100m and 200m free style 

event at District School Games, Swimming

 Our team of players including Kushan, Lalit, Yashraj, Tarun, Sourab, Ashwin & 

Aditya Jain from Grade 9, Aditya from Grade 7 B, Sarthak and Vijayant from 

Grade 6 B, Krit from Grade 8 B participated in the Football tournament and 

secured third position in Reliance Foundation Youth Football Tournament, 

District Level

 Kushan Thakral was declared Man of the Match 3 Times.

 Muskan from Grade 9, Chinu from Grade 8 secured first and second position, 

Aradhya from Grade 5 and Pahal from Grade 4 participated in the Khel 

Mahakumbh Tournament for Gymnastics.

 Muskan from Grade 9 secured first position, Chinu,  Deepika and Hunar 

secured second position, Yorik, Ekta and Aarav participated in the Intercenter 

Gymnastics Games.

Mannat Sheoran of Grade 8 participated in various Lawn Tennis Event held at 

various venues and was adjudged winner in different categories.

Fortunately, we are empowered with demographic dividend knocking on our 

door. We just need to break the cocoon and let in the beautiful colours of 

knowledge. I am sure in the coming years, we shall successfully channelize the 

halo of the young minds to explore best of their abilities.

I would like to conclude by extending our sincere thanks to all the parents and 

each one of you our well-wishers who have lent a supporting hand down 

throughout the year in all our endeavors to produce a confident, education and 

capable batch of students thus shaping the future of your children who are the 

destiny of this country.

With that let us foresee a world of universal singularity where our children are 

going to be the propellant of this change and world shall be a beautiful place to 

live in ….!!!!

Thank you very much!!!!
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